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The affinity of estradiol derivatives for the estrogen receptor (ER) depends strongly on nature
and stereochemistry of substituents in C(11) position of the 17-estradiol (I). In this work, the
stereochemistry effects of the 11-OH-17-estradiol (III) and 11-OH-17-estradiol (III)
were investigated using CID experiments and gas-phase acidity (H°acid) determination. The
CID experiments showed that the steroids decompose via different pathways involving
competitive dissociations with rate constants depending upon the / C(11) stereochemistry. It
was shown that the fragmentations of both deprotonated [III-H]
 and [III-H]
 epimers
were initiated by the deprotonation of the most acidic site, i.e. the phenolic hydroxyl at C(3).
This view was confirmed by H/D exchange and double resonance experiments. Furthermore,
the H°acid of both epimers (III and III), 17-estradiol (I), and 17-desoxyestradiol (II) was
determined using the extended Cooks’ kinetic method. The resulting values allowed us to
classify steroids as a function of their gas-phase acidity as follows: (III)  (II)  (I)  (III).
Interestingly, the / C(11) stereochemistry appeared to influence strongly the gas-phase
acidity. This phenomenon could be explained through stereospecific proton interaction with
-orbital cloud of A ring, which was confirmed by theoretical calculation. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2009, 20, 2318–2333) © 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society
for Mass SpectrometryThe endogenous female steroid hormone 17-estradiol (Compound I, E2, Scheme 1b) is known toplay a key role in many physiologic functions of
premenopausal women. Furthermore, it protects from
bone loss [1] as well as cardiovascular [2] and neurode-
generative [3] diseases. Such effects result from various
interactions of the hormone with the estrogen receptor
(ER) [4]. The E2/ER complex is stabilized by hydrogen
contacts occurring between, on the one hand, the hy-
droxyl group of phenolic A ring (E2) and Glu-353 as
well as Arg-394 of the hormone binding pocket (HBP),
and on the other hand, between the 17-hydroxyl of
D-ring and His-524 (Scheme 1a) [5–7]. Moreover, posi-
tion around the functionalized site at the C(11) position
(C ring) seems to contribute to the anchorage of the
hormone within this pocket of the receptor [7–13],
suggesting that steric effects at this position are impor-
tant for binding affinity. Accordingly, we may consider
that the proton donor character efficiency could beAddress reprint requests to Professor J.-C. Tabet, case courrier 45, 4 place
Jussieu, 75005 Paris, France. E-mail: jean-claude.tabet@upmc.fr
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for M
1044-0305/09/$32.00
doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2009.08.017reinforced through electrostatic effects mediated by the
nature and the stereochemistry of substituent in posi-
tion 11 [14].
Mass spectrometry is widely used to characterize
diastereoisomeric compound through stereochemical
effects [15, 16]. Many reviews have described stereo-
chemistry differentiation of the hydroxyl group in gas
phase on rigid rings [17–22]. The stereochemical effects
could provide evidence that the chemical pathways for
ion-molecule reaction as well as the dissociation mech-
anisms promoted by negative charge from stereoiso-
meric ion species prepared in chemical ionization and
electrospray [23]. For instance, the differentiation of
alkoxides of trans and cis-cyclohexanediols has been
widely described in negative chemical ionization [24–
26]. This technique turned out to be also appropriate to
distinguish more complex polycyclic molecules, such as
mono- or polyhydroxyl norborneols, saccharides, and
steroids [27–30]. The origin of stereochemical effects in
these systems has been described in terms of ring strain,
steric, like hyperconjugation and stereoelectronic effects
due to neighboring sites of leaving group, which can
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[31]. Finally, Cooks’ kinetic method [32–34] was used
for such stereoisomeric distinction [35], in particular for
the cis-trans geometry. It has been shown, for instance,
that the gas-phase acidity variation of cis-trans methyl-
cyclohexanol [36], 1,4-cyclohexanediols [37], and 1,2-
cyclohexanediols [38] were stereochemically significant,
such as 4.2 kJ mol1, 5.0 kJ mol1, and 7.1 kJ mol1,
respectively. Similar differentiation has been obtained
for various methyl cyclohexanols [39].
Based upon the previous consideration, the intrin-
sic properties of the substituted estradiol derivatives
through the stereochemistry effects, for the 11-OH-
17-estradiol (Compound III, Scheme 1b) and 11-
OH-17-estradiol (Compound III, Scheme 1b) will be
investigated. To reach this aim, investigation of depro-
tonated phenolic site of III and III, which is the most
acidic in the studied steroids, has been considered.
Indeed, the acidity values of phenolic and hydroxylic
sites (secondary alcohols at C(11) and at C(17) positions)
are very different, such as1460 kJ mol1 and1570 kJ
mol1, respectively [40].
For our work to be conclusive, we investigated
gas-phase properties of the steroids (Scheme 1b) [10].
The gas-phase acidity (H°acid) was evaluated by mass
spectrometry using the extended Cook’s kinetic method
[32–34]. We were interested particularly in the stereoi-
someric species through CID experiments. By this way,
differences in gas-phase stability, fragmentation path-
ways, and gas-phase acidity were observed.
Method
The gas-phase acidity (H°acid) associated with a com-
pound is typically measured using Cooks’ kinetic
method [32, 33] extended by Fenselau [34] and follow-
ing mathematical treatment proposed by Armentrout
(alternative method) [41]. This method, highly sensitive,
consists of determining, in a first stage, the ratio of the
Scheme 1. (a) Stabilizing interactions in the h
Swiss_Pdbviewer 3.7 and rendered with Pov-Ra
analytes. E2 (I), 17-desoxy-E2 (II), 11-OH-E2 (IIki and k0 rate constants associated with the competitivedissociations of a selected [A0 AiH]
 deprotonated
heterodimer (eqs 1a and b), where A0 is the analyte and
Ai, a reference of the known H°acid value.
[A0, (Ai  H)]
 ¡
ki
A0  [Ai  H]
 (1a)
↑↓
[Ai, (A0  H)]
 ¡
k0
Ai  [A0  H]
 (1b)
ln I[Ai  H]I[A0  H]Teff  ln
ki
k0

Teff
 
H°acid(Ai)
RTeff

GATeff
app(A0, Ai)
RTeff
(2)
This approach is based on the eq 2 with GATeff
appA0, Ai 
H°acidA0  TeffS°acidA0, Ai (Teff: effective tempera-
ture in K [42–44]; R: Boltzmann constant  8.31 J mol1
K1, and GATeff
app: apparent gas-phase acidity in kJ mol1
[45]. In this regard, it should be noted that the Ai
references require similar chemical and physicochemi-
cal properties with each other and a H°acid(Ai) 
[H°acid(A0)  10] kJ mol
1 [44]. Under these experi-
mental conditions and in the used energy range, the
S°acid value is considered as constant and the plot of
ln(ki/k0) versus H°acid(Ai) yields a linear dependence.
The slope and the x-intercept of this curve are 1/RTeff
and GATeff
app, respectively. In the case of the extended
method, this experiment is performed under variable
CID conditions allowing to change the effective temper-
ature (fictitious value, which describes the behavior of
ions dissociating in the time window of analyzer with
non-thermal internal energy distribution) [42–44]. Fi-
nally, the relation of GATeff
app versus Teff yields a linear
dependence that allows an estimation of H°acid(A0)
and S°(A0, Ai) corresponding to the y-intercept
n E2/ER complex from 1ERE.PDB data using
(H atoms are not shown). (b) Structures of the
nd 11-OH-E2 (III).uma
y 3.6and the slope, respectively. It should be noted that the
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ous activation amplitude conditions present a common
crossing point called pseudo iso equilibriumpoint (PIP)
[41] and its abscissa corresponds to H°acid(A0).
First, Drahos and Vekey [46] proposed, based upon
simulations, that the effective temperature range can be
extended by using different analyzers, allowing to
increase the proton affinity value accuracy. It is well
established that the effective temperature depends on
the amplitude degree of excitation, the time-scale win-
dow of the dissociation processes, and a number of
other parameters [43, 44]. The measurements of proline
basicity, performed by our group [47], underline the
advantage of the combination of experimental results
obtained with an ion trap and triple quadrupole instru-
ments. Therefore, experiments are performed with both
the ion trap and triple quadrupole instruments [47].
Experimental errors (standard deviations) were cal-
culated from experimental deviations and taking into
account uncertainties of the reference acidity values
based on the Armentrout treatment [41]. More recently,
Armentrout considered that errors in the H° values
are about 4 to 12 kJ mol1 (9 to 30 J mol1 K1
for activation entropy differences) [73], whereas Drahos
and Vekey suggested an estimated error of 5 kJ mol1
[10 J mol1 K1 for S°(A0,Ai)] [48]. In this work, the
errors on H° values and S° values are considered to
be 10 kJ mol1 and 20 J mol1 K1, respectively, and in
addition, experimental relative deviations are provided
under brackets (Table 6).
Experimental
Chemicals and Sample Preparation
Estrogenic compounds 17-estradiol (I), 17-desoxy-
estradiol (II), 11-OH-17-estradiol (III), and 11-OH-
17-estradiol (III) were purchased from Steraloids Inc.
(Newport, RI, USA). Methanol, triethylamine (TEA),
carboxylic acids, and phenols were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich (Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France). All compounds
were used without further purification. For the MS
investigations (i.e., the dissociation of deprotonated
stereoisomers and the gas-phase acidity determination)
two different solutions were respectively used (1) for
Table 1. Experimental conditions for ESI mass spectra
Analyzer
Sample
flow
(L/h) T (°C)
Gas phase acidities Triple quadrupole 400 80
Ion trap 140 190
Stereoisomer
Distinction
Ion trap 140 200
Qh/FT-ICR 140 250
a for I.
b for II.
c for III.
d for III.
* V(skim 1-ion funnel 2) and IF1  150 V, IF2  10 V.experiments performed from both ion trap and hybrid
Qh/FT-ICR mass spectrometers, each compound was
diluted in methanol at 30 M with 0.4% NH4OH to
improve the formation of deprotonated species in the
ESI source, and (2) steroid samples were separately
dissolved in methanol, and were separately mixed at a
1:1 ratio with the appropriate acid reference (final
concentrations: 70 M and 30 M for experiments
performed by the triple quadrupole and the ion trap,
respectively).
Mass Spectrometry
Experiments were performed with a triple quadrupole
(Quattro I; Micromass, Manchester, UK), a 3D quadru-
pole ion trap (Esquire 3000; Bruker, Bremen, Germany)
and a hybrid Qh/FT-ICR (ApexQe equipped with a 7 T
superconducting magnet; Bruker). These instruments
were equipped with ESI source operated in the negative
ion mode. The used source conditions for each mass
spectrometer are presented in Table 1. The conditions
used to generate product ion spectra with various
activation modes are described below.
Triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. For gas-phase
acidity measurements, CID experiments were per-
formed by “in axis” of ion beam activation in collision
cell using argon as target gas (5.105 mBar). The
laboratory frame kinetic energy was varied by volt-
age increase from 2 to 20 V by 2 V steps, and from 20
to 60 V by 5 V steps.
Ion trap mass spectrometer. CID experiments were car-
ried out using resonant excitation with an excitation
cutoff [49] of 20% of the m/z value of the precursor ion
for deprotonated heterodimers (in Cooks’ kinetic
method experiments) and to 41% for the deprotonated
steroids dissociation for mechanistic investigation.
Hybrid Qh/FT-ICR mass spectrometer. Product ion spec-
tra using hybrid Qh/FT-ICR spectrometer were ob-
tained from different activation modes. First, CID ex-
periments within non-resonant conditions were carried
out in the hexapole linear ion trap used for ion storage
ing
flow
/h)
Nebulizer
(psi)
Capillary
potential
(V) Orifice-skimmer offset V (V)
50 20 (L/h) 3000 16a, 13b, 18c, 15d
80 3 3000 20a, 16b, 44c, 30d
00 6 3000 63
80 22 4500 20*Dry
gas
(L
2
1
3
1
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frame kinetic energy (Elab) was set to 20 V for estradiol
epimers. As expected, this activation mode led to prod-
uct ions similar to those obtained in the quadrupole ion
trap instrument.
Second, SORI-CID experiments (with 1800 Hz fre-
quency offset) performed in the ICR cell yielded only a
few low abundance product ions. This behavior con-
trasts with results obtained from infrared multiphoton
dissociation (IRMPD) experiments (CO2 laser) giving
rise to product ions formation similar to those obtained
in the CID spectra performed in the hexapole collision
cell. Hence, in the present work, only results obtained
under CID (in the hexapole collision cell) and IRMPD
are presented.
Moreover, double resonance (DR) experiments were
performed for both the III and III stereoisomers.
Typically, the precursor ion was irradiated with the IR
laser and simultaneously one product ion was continu-
ously ejected at different voltage values (from 0 to 20 V)
by applying a dephased rf dipolar potential (10–20 Vp-p)
at excitation plates of the ICR cell. These experiments
were carried out using a modified pulse program with
Xmass software (Bruker).
Theory
DFT calculations were performed using the Gaussian 03
software [50]. All structures were optimized using the
Becke exchange functional (B) [51], with three hybrid
parameters along with the Perdew (P86) non-local cor-
relation functional correlation [52, 53]. Full optimiza-
tions were performed at the B3P86/6-31G* level of
calculation [54, 55]. Frequency calculations were carried
out at the same level of theory, to take into account the
zero point energy correction (ZPE). Previous studies
have shown that B3P86/6-31G* level of calculation
allowed to reproduce experimental results, such as
cationic affinities, for similar compounds [56, 57].
Different structures were considered, built, and fully
optimized, and some of these structures are presented
in the Table 2. This table allows comparison of the
stability of different conformers corresponding to both
III and III stereoisomers. It should be noted that
some structures are not stable in the gas phase. Further-
more, several conformers are energetically close to each
other, suggesting that different conformers can be formed.
Results and Discussion
In this work, we were interested in investigating the
gas-phase behavior of the C(11) stereochemistry of hy-
droxyl group substituted estradiols. This position is
known to yield significant modification of the E2 (I)
affinity for ER in solution [7, 10–13]. In fact, it is
assumed that this behavior may be relevant not only to
new ligand-ER interactions generated by the substitu-
ent at the C(11) position, but also electronic factors
capable of modulating the phenol proton mobility. Insolution, direct interactions are often masked by solvent
molecules, such as water. For this reason, the gas-phase,
i.e., within the absence of solvent, is a good condition to
study the steroid intrinsic properties, such as the gas-
phase acidity and phenoxide stability, which can influ-
ence noncovalent interactions as well as the gas-phase
dissociation of such reagents.
Distinction of the III and III Stereoisomers
Investigation of the fragmentation of estradiol deriva-
tives, in particular the study of stereochemistry effects
on both isomers 11OH-E2 (III) and 11OH-E2 (III),
could be of interest to identify the role of hydroxyl
deprotonation at C(11). In this work, differences in the
stability and fragmentations as a function of the stere-
ochemistry have been observed. These results should
depend on the deprotonation site, which is not nec-
essary the hydroxyl at C(11). Three deprotonation sites
could be envisaged: hydroxyl at C(11), hydroxyl at
C(17), and the phenolic hydroxyl at C(3). The latter
seemed the appropriate site to initiate the fragmen-
tations because it is the most acidic site. Hence, the
aim of this section was to understand the fragmenta-
tion pathways and to determine the different depro-
tonation sites.
CID mass spectra and ERMS investigations with ion trap.
Substituted III and III estradiols with a hydroxyl
group located at the C(11) position in the  and 
configurations, respectively (Scheme 1b) should yield
particular reactivity towards collisional activation, which
should be very informative for enlightening electronic
effects. In negative ion mode, the ESI mass spectra of
the stereoisomeric substituted estradiols recorded using
the ion trap instrument are characterized by an abun-
dant [M  H] ion (m/z 287) without any “in source”
fragmentation. From their CID spectra, their stereo-
chemical distinction is poor since under standard reso-
nant excitation conditions (i.e., with automated LMCO
calculation, 77 Th), the activated precursor ions are
ejected from the ion trap cell before formation of
product ions. This behavior results from the depth of
the Dehmelt pseudo-potential well, which is not deep
enough compared with the kinetic energy required for
reaching the [M  H] ion dissociation threshold.
Consequently, the increase of the ion excitation low
mass cutoff, e.g., at 120 Th (i.e., qz(exc) 0.379), allows to
reach more efficient resonant excitation from precursor
ion storage within a deeper Dehmelt pseudo-potential
well in the stability diagram [49]. Under these qz
isolation/excitation conditions, higher amplitude of the
AC excitation can be applied without premature pre-
cursor ion ejection. It results in the enhancement of
product ions in abundance and variety. The CID spectra
present a rich profile of product ions characterizing the
dissociation of polycyclic systems [58, 59]. Therefore,
the CID spectra (Figure 1) of the deprotonated [III-H]
and [III-H]
 epimers display significant stereochemi-
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of the survival precursor ions (i.e., m/z 287) and the
product m/z 285, 269, 259, and 257 ions. The respective
formation of the latter series as diagnostic ions involves
small mass neutral releases, which will be discussed
Table 2. Influence of the conformation on the relative stability o
Stereoisomer Structure
III
III-1
III-2
III-3
III-4
III
III-1
III-2
III-3
III-4
E  Econsidered structure  Eof the most stable structure.later.To improve stereoisomer differentiation in terms of
ion abundance variation, energy-resolved mass spectra
(ERMS) experiments [60] were performed by raising the
resonant excitation amplitude from 1.00 to 1.55 Vp-p (Fig-
ure 2). This differentiation is based upon both the precur-
neutral compounds
Energy (Hartree) E (kJ mol1)
928.48411 0.0
928.48403 0.2
928.48159 6.6
t stable: collapse to structure III-1
928.48560 0.0
928.48226 8.8
t stable: collapse to structure III-2
t stable: collapse to structure III-1f the
No
No
Nosor and product ion relative abundance evolutions.
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sor ions, different behaviors can be shown as a function
of the considered estradiol epimers:
the V1/2 value (corresponding to the excitation volt-
age amplitude required for decomposition of half
of the precursor ion population) increases from
1.31  0.05 Vp-p to 1.38  0.05 Vp-p for [III-H]

and [III-H]
, respectively;
the decay (at low-energy) of [III-H]
 precursor ion is
more pronounced than that of the [III-H]
 ion and
thus, the linear part of slope around the V1/2 values
of the [III-H]
 dissociation curve is more abrupt.
Both, the latter parameters (i.e., curvature at the begin-
ning and slope at V1/2) reflect different properties of
transition-state (i.e., loose over tight configuration) as
well as entropic effects [61, 62]. It results from these
effects a V1/2 shift toward the higher energy range.
Mechanism of formation of diagnostic ions based on high-
resolution measurements and labeled experiments. Differ-
Figure 1. CID spectra of (a) 11-OH-17-E2, III, (b) 11-OH-
17-E2, III recorded by excitation amplitude at 1.40 Vp-p using
quadrupole ion trap.ent product ions are more or less favored according tothe studied stereochemistry of precursor ions. Forma-
tion of the m/z 257 ion corresponds to the main disso-
ciative pathway for the  epimer, whereas from the 
epimer the m/z 269 ion becomes the base peak. More-
over, from the latter, the rate constant of the m/z 259
formation is significantly enhanced, whereas that of m/z
285 is lowered. Then, the product ion abundances
reflect clearly the dependence of the dissociation rate
constants upon the C(11) substituted estradiol stereo-
chemistry [28] although the released groups are distant
to the phenolic site favorably deprotonated as seen
later.
To rationalize the fragmentation orientation, ele-
mental composition of neutral losses should be a
useful tool for such aim. The elemental composition
of product ions, generated from the CID experiments
(see the Experimental section) performed in the hexa-
pole collision cell of the hybrid Qh/FT-ICR instru-
Figure 2. ERMS breakdown dependences on deprotonated ions
prepared in ESI conditions from (a) 11-OH-17-E2, III, (b)
11-OH-17-E2, III recorded by excitation amplitude rise from
1.5 Vp-p to 2.2 Vp-p. [(filled square) m/z 287, (open circle) m/z 269,
(open square) m/z 259, (open triangle) m/z 257, () m/z 241, (open
diamond) m/z 145].
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precursor ion behavior is shown under IRMPD con-
ditions into the ICR cell). CID spectra of [M  H]
deprotonated diastereomers display more compli-
cated profiles due to presence of isobaric product
ions, especially for m/z 259 and 257 (Table 3). How-
ever, the product ion abundances relative to the
precursor ions are significantly reduced from disso-
ciation occurring in the hexapole activation cell of the
Qh/FT-ICR instrument compared with those ob-
served from dissociations generated in the ion trap
where the LMCO value could be changed, as ex-
plained previously.
In addition to the high-resolution experiments, the
cleavage specificity of the selected precursor ion was
investigated from its labeling form prepared through
proton/deuteron exchanges from sample solution in
MeOD, which is directly introduced by pump infusion
in source. The H/D exchange experiments from both
the III and III epimers mainly yield generation of the
bis-deuterated [III,d3-D]
 and [III,d3-D]
 species (m/z
289) (75%) in which, very likely, the deuterium must
be located at the C(11) and C(17) hydroxyl groups, as they
are the less acidic sites. Under the same low-energy
collision conditions, the product ion spectra of the
epimeric [IIId3-D]
 ions (m/z 289) mainly displayed
four diagnostic product ions presenting one or more
deuterium in different proportion as reported in Table 4.
m/z 285 Product Ion Due to Loss of H2
The m/z 285 product ions were observed from both the
deprotonated [III-H]
 and [III-H]
 epimers unam-
biguously corresponding to H2 release, which is signif-
icantly enhanced by the [III-H]
 epimer. From exper-
iments performed at high or low collision energy range,
this elimination characterizes usual dissociation of the
primary and secondary alkoxide species [26, 63–67].
This cleavage is sensitive to the stereochemistry of the
studied hydroxylic system. This elimination takes place
generally when alkoxide promotes formation of hy-
dride sterically neighboring another acidic site [66]. In
this particular case, the H2 loss is entropically favored
Table 3. Very high resolution measurements of product ions of
(b) (m/z 287, C18H23O3) ions in collision cell of the hybrid Qh/FT
Measured m/z values
Relative
abundance
Elementa
formula
(a) (b) (a) (b)
287.16525 287.16541 1.000 1.000 C18H23O3
285.14978 285.14989 0.193 0.017 C18H21O3
269.15492 269.15486 0.059 0.030 C18H21O2
259.17049 259.17048 0.002 0.003 C17H23O2
(c) 259.13403 (c) 0.004 C16H19O3
257.15481 257.15476 0.028 0.015 C17H21O2
257.11843 257.11838 0.052 0.005 C16H17O3
(a) from III, (b) from III, (c) not observed.compared with that occurring frommore distant mobileproton. On the other hand, the observed stereochemical
effect must reflect either a minor role of ion–dipole
complex [(M 2H), H] (i.e., the A ion-dipole complex,
Scheme 2) or the occurrence of one competitive reaction
(stereochemically controlled), which is favored by the
[III-H]
 epimer.
After selection (narrow isolation window) and colli-
sional activation of the m/z 289 ions, these precursor
ions lead specifically to formation of [(Md3-D)-HD]

product ions (m/z 286), independently of the stereo-
chemistry (Table 3).
If deprotonation occurs regioselectively at the phe-
nolic site of the A ring, deuterium of the HD loss may be
removed from labeled hydroxyl groups at C(11) or/and
at C(17). To reach information on the hydrogen loss
mechanism, the CID spectrum of the deprotonated
17-estradiol [I-H] (m/z 271) was recorded (data not
shown). Apparently, this CID spectrum presents signif-
icant loss of H2. When this experiment is repeated with
the labeled form, i.e., [Id2-D]
 (m/z 272), there appears
an unexpected specific H2 loss. This behavior indicates
that the benzylic hydride removing at C(9) position can
spectra (Elab  20 V) of the epimeric [III-H]
 (a) and [III-H]

instrument
Calculated m/z
values Error (ppm) Neutral loss
(a) (b)
287.16527 0.1 0.5
285.14962 1.0 1.0 H2
269.15470 0.8 0.6 H2O
259.17035 0.5 0.5 CO
259.13397 0.2 C2H4
257.15470 0.4 0.2 CH2O or/and H2  CO
257.11832 0.4 0.2 C2H6 or/and H2 C2H4
Table 4. Labeling of product ions produced by low energy
CID experiments (resonant excitation of 1.5 Vp-p) from both
[Md3-D]
 epimeric ions ( from III and III) (m/z 289)
Product ions
(labeling)
Attributed neutral
losses
Abundance of
product ion from
the epimeric
[Md3-D]

precursor (2%)
III III
286 (1D) HD 100% 100%
271 (2D) H2O 0% 33%
270 (1D) HDO 100% 67%
261 (2D) C2H4 100%
259 (2D) CH2  O 14% 60%
258 (1D) CHD  O 21% 15%CID
-ICR
lHD  C2H4 65% 25%
nated
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than frommost acidic site, i.e., at C(17) position. This loss
of neighboring H2 molecule does not allow to rule out
the formation of the A ion–dipole complex [(M-D-
H),H] (Scheme 2b). Such hydride–dipole complexes
were introduced more than 20 years ago [36]. Thus, the
loss of H2 from [Id2-D]
 (m/z 272) indicates that the
deuterium of the OD group at C(17) is not involved in
this process. Hence, in the case of both the  and 
epimers, the loss of HD reflects the removing of D from
C(11) rather than C(17). Indeed, a mobile deuteron of the
hydroxylic group at C(11) is close to the C(9) hydride
release site.
To rationalize the HD loss, which is enhanced for
[III,d3-D]
 compared with that observed from [III,d3-
D], the negative charge at C(3) must promote the
hydride transfer from the benzyl C(9) position to the
neighbored OD group allowing the favorable HD re-
lease as shown by the Newman representation (Scheme
2a). Such decomposition pathway is not favored by the
[III,d3-D]
 epimeric ions, because of the more distant
axial OD group at C(11) position [180° dihedral angle,
Scheme 2b(i)], which quenches the mobile proton low-
ering the H2 release rate constant. In this regard, to
support this interpretation, DFT calculations were per-
formed, allowing determination of the most stable
conformation (vide infra). Such stereochemical effects
were described a long time ago from alicyclic com-
pounds [36, 63–67]. The HD loss can occur through the
formation of an hydride–dipole A complex although,
competitively, a stereospecific isomerization [a form,
Scheme 2. Proposed structure for the deprotoScheme 2b(ii)] is more favorable.m/z 269 Product Ion: Various Mechanisms for the
Regioselective Water Loss from the C(11) Position
The loss of 18 u from [M  H] could be attributed to
a water release as shown from the very high-resolution
measurements on the FT-ICR instrument (Table 3)
rather than a possible isobaric neutral due to consecu-
tive (H2  CH4) losses. The H2O loss is significantly the
most favored decomposition pathway from the [III-
H] epimeric ions (Figures 1 and 2).
The CID spectra of the labeled [III,d3-D]
 precursor
ions (m/z 289) display a stereospecific loss of HDO (i.e.,
100%) in contrast to the  epimeric ion which gives rise
to formation of the [(III,d3-D)-H2O]
 and [(III,d3-D)-
HDO] product ions (Table 4) in an abundance ratio of
33% and 67%, respectively. The stronger acidity of the
phenol group allows orienting the elimination of water
from the less distant hydroxyl site, i.e., at C(11) (a
mechanism is proposed in supplementary material, S1).
Indeed, it is difficult to consider water release from the
C(17) position, which is too far from the charge in this
intact polycyclic systems that involves intact rings.
m/z 259 Product Ions: C2H4 Loss as a
Stereospecific Process
The CID experiment of the m/z 287 [M  H] ion
recorded using the FT-ICR instrument displays two
isobaric product ions at m/z 259.1705 and 259.1340
corresponding, respectively, to the CO and C2H4 re-
leases (Table 3). The loss of CO is not stereospecific (i.e.,
ions of (a) III and (b) III for the loss of HD.being observed for both the  and  epimers), whereas
epro
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[III-H]
 ion. This stereospecific release could be ratio-
nalized from dissociation of the isomerized a form of
[III-H]
 (Scheme 3). In competition with the proton
migration used for the water loss, the 11 alkoxide a
form (Scheme 3) can promote concomitant B/C ring
cleavages leading to the C2H4 neutral loss. This process
occurs via migration of the proton at C(10) to the
phenylic C(9) site. According to this pathway, the [(III-
H)-C2H4]
 ion appears more stable (aromatic species)
than the isomerized a form. This proposed mechanism
is consistent with the H/D exchange experiments,
which indicates that both the deuterium atoms are
preserved during the ethylene loss. Indeed, 100% of the
m/z 259 is shifted tom/z 261 for [III,d3-D]
 (m/z 289) ion
dissociation. Hence, this stereospecific loss is initiated
by the proton transfer for the III epimer, whereas this
release does not take place for the III epimer. For the
latter, the hydride transfer from C(9) is favored, and
orients toward other reactions.
m/z 257 Product Ions Favored for the  Epimer as
Resulting from Consecutive (H2 C2H4) Neutral
Loss
As before, from [M  H] ions dissociation measured
under very high-resolution conditions, the nominal m/z
257 is composed of two isobaric product ions detected
at m/z 257.15,476 and 257.11,838 corresponding to the
formal CH2O and C2H6 releases, respectively (Table 3).
The CH2O loss is more intense in the case of the 
epimer ion (i.e., CH2O/C2H6:3/1) than with the 
epimer as the [III-H]
 ion yields more favorably the
formal C2H6 loss (i.e., CH2O/C2H6:7/13) (Table 4).
Note that the formal CH2O and C2H6 neutral losses
(i.e., 30 u) can take place either directly or via consecu-
tive neutral releases as (H2 CO) and (H2 C2H4). To
verify this hypothesis, double resonance experiments
were performed cautiously on the [M-H-H2]
 product
ions (m/z 285) in the ICR cell during the [III-H]
 and
[III-H]
 precursor ion activation by IRMPD (Figure
3a1 and b1). The m/z of precursor ions being close to the
m/z of the continuously ejected [(M-H)-H2]
 (m/z 285)
product ion, the DR amplitude was increased by weak
voltage steps to avoid the [M-H] precursor ion ejection
(Figure 3). Figures 3a1 and b1 present the evolution of
m/z 285 ion abundance as a function of the ejection
Scheme 3. Proposed structure for the damplitude, it is shown that relatively low voltages arerequired to eject these ions. The relative abundance of
the main product ions is presented in Figures 3a2 and b2
for the  and  epimers, respectively. It is shown that
for the  epimer, the abundance of the high mass
product ions, such as m/z 259 and 241 (Figure 3a2), are
not affected by the [III-H-H2]
 ion ejection. Most
notably, the intensity of the [(III-H)-(H2 C2H4)]
 ion
(m/z 257) decreases significantly whereas that of the
[(III-H)-(H2CO)]
 product ion (m/z 257) remains con-
stant (Figure 3a2). Thus, it can be considered that the
m/z 257.11,838 ion corresponds to [(III-H)-(H2
C2H4)]
 and is mainly produced by subsequent loss of
C2H4 from the [III-H-H2]
 ion. Note that the consec-
utive dissociation of [(M-H)-H2]
 is confirmed by the
ERMS curves (Figure 2a). Indeed, its abundance rises
until 1.3 Vp-p, and then decreases as consecutive decom-
position takes place.
Concerning the  epimer, a similar modification of
the [III-H]
 IRMPD spectrum is observed during the
controlled DR experiment performed on the [III-H-
H2]
 product ion. Indeed, a three-time decrease of the
low signal intensity of the [(III-H)-(H2 C2H4)]
 is
observed in contrast with the [(III-H)-(H2CO)]
 abun-
dance, which is maintained constant.
On the other hand, additional results provided from
the experimental labeling are consistent with the con-
secutive [H2 C2H4] releases. Indeed, CID spectra of
both the labeled [III,d3-D]
 and [III,d3-D]
 precursor
ions display the specific loss of the formal C2H5D
neutral. This specificity can be explained by the consec-
utive losses of HD  C2H4 occurring via formation of
the [(Md3-D)-HD]
 ion specifically produced (see sup-
plementary material, S2). This behavior differs signifi-
cantly from that of the formaldehyde loss, since H2CO
and HDCO are competitively lost with relative intensity
depending on the / stereochemistry. This loss of
specific labeling is consistent with the DR experiments.
Another possibility must be considered that concerns
the competitive CO and C2H4 losses as a first step prior
to the H2 loss. This consecutive process can be evi-
denced (or ruled out) from the DR experiments on the
non-resolved m/z 259 (i.e., mixture of the isobaric m/z
259.1705 and 259.1340 product ions of [M  H] due to
the losses of CO and C2H4, respectively. The ejection of
both isobaric ions was performed carefully to avoid
direct m/z 257 ion ejection, which could yield ambigu-
ities. By controlling the DR amplitude, it was possible to
tonated ions of III for the loss of C2H4.eject specifically the m/z 259 ion. The consecutive loss of
ed di
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experiments applied to the m/z 259 ion do not result in
partial or total m/z 257 ion abundance reduction.
All these results confirm that the CH2O is lost
through a one-step process in contrast to the C2H6
release, which takes place via losses of H2 followed by
consecutive loss of C2H4.
The formaldehyde release is not accompanied by large
stereochemical effect since its abundance decreases from
2.8% to 1.5% for III and III, respectively (Table 3). How-
ever, the dissociation of the [III,d3-D]
 and [III,d3-D]

labeled precursor ions yields product ions at m/z 259
and 258 through the H2CO and HDCO losses, respec-
tively. For the  epimer, the H2CO/HDCO ratio is 2:3
whereas for the  epimer the H2CO/HDCO ratio is 4:1.
If the H2CO/HDCO loss variation can contribute to
stereochemical effects, its rationalization is difficult
without systematic CH labeling of the steroid skeleton.
Thus, this loss will not be discussed further. Conse-
quently, the interpretation will be focused on the (H2 
C2H4) double-step losses, which present a spectacular
specificity concerning the C2H5D loss from the labeled
precursor ions. This release appears be due to the initial
specific HD loss followed by C2H4 loss (a mechanism is
proposed in supplementary material, S2). Interestingly,
this release is not accompanied by that of C2H3D from
a hypothetical H/D randomization. This suggests that
in any case, H/D exchange can take place during the
ethylene loss process from the [(M-H)-H2]
 alkoxide,
Figure 3. Abundance evolutions (a) of the
variation of the selected frequency applied for
(prepared by IRMPD activation of the [III-H]

product ions; [(filled square) m/z 285, (open circ
(inverted open triangle) m/z 257 (H2-CO), (fillwhich is described in Scheme 2.These epimeric steroids decompose via competitive
dissociations with rate constants depending upon the
presence of the C(11) group and its stereochemistry,
which allows to distinguish the 11-OH-17-estradiol
(III) and 11-OH-17-estradiol (III) without ambigu-
ities. In view of these differences, one wonders if the
gas-phase acidity of phenolic group is also influenced
by the C(11) stereochemistry.
Gas-Phase Acidity of the Steroids
Deprotonated heterodimers, consisting of an analyte
(A0) and a reference compound (Ai) (Table 5), have been
Table 5. H°acid (kJ mol
1) of the references
Mw (u) H°acid* (kJ mol
1)
(a) Carboxylic acids
4-Pentenoic acid [70] 100 1441  12
Cyclopentylacetic acid [71] 128 1446  9.2
Valeric acid [71] 102 1449  8.8
Butyric acid [71] 88 1450  9.2
Propionic acid [71] 74 1454  9.2
(b) Phenols
para-F phenol [69] 112 1451  8.8
meta-OMe phenol [69] 124 1456  8.8
meta-CMe3 phenol [69] 150 1459  8.8
meta-Me phenol [69] 108 1463  8.8
Used methods: ion/molecule reaction equilibrium [69, 71], collision
ric [(III-H)-30]
 product ions by amplitude
controlled ejection of the m/z 285 product ion
ursor ion), and (b) of the isobaric [(III-H)-30]

/z 259 (CO), (open triangle) m/z 259 (C2H4),
amond) m/z 257 (H2-C2H4), and () m/z 241].isoba
the
prec
le) minduced dissociation and kinetic methods [70].
*From NIST webbook [68].
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1:1 mixture of both species. For each gas-phase acidity
measurement, the used Ai references should be struc-
turally similar between them and have a known H°acid
close to that of the analyte. Hence, the references used
in this work are either carboxylic acids or substituted
phenols (Table 5) [68–71]. This technique appears as a
“handrail” because of the possibility to control life-time
of the heterodimers through desolvation parameters.
According to this statement, our experimental condi-
tions (source condition, partner, concentrations, solvent
composition, . . .) are optimized to get heterodimers
with a good yield. For instance, the Figure 4a presents
the ESI mass spectrum of a I/para-ethyl phenol mixture
recorded under negative ion mode and weak decluster-
ing potential. Under these conditions, the deprotonated
heterodimer [A0Ai-H]
 is observed atm/z 393. Under
collision-induced dissociations, the [A0  Ai-H]
 het-
erodimers yield the two [A0-H]
 and [Ai-H]
 deproto-
nated molecules with relative abundances reflecting the
respective gas-phase acidity of A0 and Ai (Figure 4b). It
is noteworthy that under soft desolvation conditions,
Figure 4. (a) ESI mass spectrum of I (A0) and para-ethyl phenol
(A ) mixture. (b) CID spectrum of deprotonated heterodimeri
[AiA0-H]
, Ecoll.  20 eV in collision cell of triple quadrupole.the [Ai-H]
 (Figure 4a) is produced as the base peak,
whereas CID spectrum of [A0  Ai-H]
, yields [A0-H]

as the base peak. This result is not contradictory as the
relative abundance in the ESI mass spectrum reflects
numerous factors, such as solvation, solvent composi-
tion [72], and not only gas-phase acidity.
According to Cooks’ method, data obtained from the
competitive heterodimer dissociations allow to estab-
lish, for each collision energy, the plot ln(ki/k0) versus
H°acid(Ai), and thus, GATeff
appA0, Ai and Teff values (Fig-
ures 5 and 6). The H°acid values are determined by the
Armentrout’s alternative treatment (Table 6). It should
be stressed that consecutive decompositions are ob-
served in certain cases. In particular, several carboxylic
acid references yield a significant generation of second-
ary product ions corresponding to the loss of carbon
dioxide from 4-pentenoic acid. So as not underestimate
the relative abundance of these ions, the intensity of the
consecutive product ions are added to that of the
corresponding acidic monomer.
It is shown that gas-phase acidity values depend
significantly on the substituent at C(11) position. It was
found that the acidity order is: (III)  (II)  (I) 
(III) (Table 6). It is noteworthy that errors in the
H°acid(Ai) values are about 4 to 12 kJ mol
1 (9
to 30 J mol1 K1 for activation entropy differences)
[73]. The S°(A0, Ai) difference is large (more than 20
J mol1 K1), and may yield relatively large systematic
errors.
To confirm this experimental data, DFT calculations
were carried out. Both experimental and theoretical re-
sults are consistent within the uncertainties (Table 6). It
should be noted that for such a theoretical study, the
structures considered are of fundamental importance as
they can influence the results obtained. For this reason, it
is necessary to built and to fully optimize numerous
chemically relevant conformers for each compound. More
precisely, structures characterized by different relative
conformations of the cycles and C(11) hydroxyl group
H-bond linkage have been considered. Theoretical calcu-
lations show that structures in which the nonaromatic
six-membered ring is in a chair-like conformation are
systematically the most stable ones. Optimizations have
been carried out at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory for
this study. Moreover, in the case of the estradiol derivates
(III and III), three types of compounds could be formed,
depending on the deprotonation site. A priori deproto-
nation can take place either on the phenol group or
the hydroxyl group on the nonaromatic six-mem-
bered ring, or that of the five-membered ring. Our
results confirm that the phenol group deprotonation
is the less endothermic one. For example, Table 7
summarizes the energy of these three types of dep-
rotonated structures for the most stable structures.
The structures involving the deprotonation of the
phenol group are systematically the most stable ones.
In this present work, themain factors that can influence
the gas-phase acidity are polarity, dipole-dipole interac-
tion, and charge-dipole interaction [74]. Herein, the influ-
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explored. The slight acidity difference between I and II
suggests that the hydroxyl at C(17) does not influence
significantly the phenol acidity. On the contrary, the
values obtained for the I diol and the III triol (hydroxyl
addition at C(11)) are significantly different.
The fact that I and II present very close acidity
suggests that the addition of one hydroxyl group does
not influence significantly the polarity of the molecules.
Figure 5. Plots ln(kAi/kA0) versus H°acid for (a
(d) 11-OH-E2, III.
Figure 6. Plots GAapp versus Teff for (a) E2
11-OH-E2 III. The data pairs GA
app and Teff re
(inside the circle in dotted line) and triple quad
under the known method limitations).Indeed, an increase of the polarity should yield an
increase of the gas-phase acidity through the stabiliza-
tion of the corresponding anion. However, the addition
of an hydroxyl group in C(11) position leads to a
significant rise of gas-phase acidity, probably through
charge–dipole interactions [75]. These results show that
the charge–dipole interaction due to the substituent at
C(11) have an important role in the modulation of the
gas-phase acidity of steroids.
I, (b) 17-desoxy-E2, II, (c) 11-OH-17-E2, III,
) 17-desoxy-E2 II, (c) 11-OH-17-E2 III, (d)
d have been obtained by using both the ion trap
le instruments. (Linear extrapolation was used) E ,I, (b
porte
rupo
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between both the III and III stereoisomers is large,
i.e., 28 kJ mol1, which is very similar to that obtained
by DFT calculations (H°acid(calc)  30 kJ mol
1).
Thus, the hydroxyl group at C(11) position seems to
play a key role in the acidity of the steroid derivatives
whereas no significant effect appears when hydroxyl
is at the C(11) position. Hence, these data indicate
that in addition to the charge–dipole interaction,
other structural parameters have a significant role in
the modulation of the gas-phase acidity of steroids.
To explain why the III is more acidic than III, a
mechanism involving stereospecific proton interac-
tion with the A ring has been proposed (Scheme 4)
[71].
In this section, we intend to explain the role of this
C(11) hydroxyl group on the gas-phase acidity of
steroids. A priori, various groups such as phenol or
secondary aliphatic hydroxyl could be deprotonated.
The gas-phase acidity values of mono-substituted
phenols are in the 1370–1480 kJ mol1 range, whereas
for cyclohexanediol it is in the 1474–1520 kJ mol1
range [68, 76]. This indicates that in our case the
measured acidities are those of the phenol hydroxyl
site. Surprisingly, the stereochemical effect at C(11) is
important, as apparently the  isomer presents an
acidity significantly higher than that of the  isomer.
These results agree with the literature since it has
been shown that in the case of cyclohexanol com-
pounds, the  hydroxyl group is more acidic than the
 [36, 76]. This class of stereoisomer with cis and trans
disubstituted ring has a great interest to rationalize
the influence of the stereochemistry. For example, in the
case of isomeric cis and trans 1,4-cyclohexanediols, the
Table 6. Experimental H°acid and S° (A0, Ai) values of E2 an
values
Compounds H°acid(A0)exp
a (kJ mol1) D
Ib 1442  10 (1)
IIb 1439  10 (4)
III
c 1416  10 (3)
III
c 1444  10 (1)
a H°acid and S°(A0, Ai) obtained using the Armentrout’s alternative t
b Substituted phenols were the used references.
c Carboxylic acids were the used references.
d Acidity values obtained by using DFT.
Table 7. Influence of the deprotonation site on the relative stab
Deprotonation on the
phenol group n
Name of neutral
compound
Energy
(Hartree) E (kJ mol1) (
III 927.93743 0 9
III 927.94698 0.0 9E  Econsidered structure  Eof the most stable structure.stereochemical effects on relative acidity were inter-
preted as a result of hydrogen-bond stabilization that
occurs in the case of cis isomer [37]. Brauman et al.
proposed the same interpretation in another study
[76]. Moreover, Cooks and his coworkers have shown
that the acidity differences between several 2-3-
butanediol stereoisomers are caused by steric repulsion
[35].
The stereochemistry effect in our case can be ex-
plained by considering that the hydroxyl proton at C(11)
is involved in an interaction with the aromatic ring
yielding an increase of the phenol acidity (Scheme 4).
The axial proton at C(11) interaction with the aromatic
group is favored for [III-H]
 because of its position.
This is in agreement with the proposed mechanisms
presented previously to rationalize the stereochemical
effects on the CID spectra (Scheme 2). Indeed, this
interaction is easier for the [III-H]
 because the proton
is above the -orbital cloud of the aromatic ring,
whereas for [III-H]
 the proton is on the aromatic A
ring and not in the -orbital cloud (Scheme 4). The most
stable conformations obtained from theoretical calcula-
tion shows that the distance between the H of HO(11)
group and the C(10) is 2.7 Å for [III-H]
 and 2.3 Å for
[III-H]
. The lower distance for the [III-H]
 epimer is
consistent with its higher acidity and with the previous
hypothesis. In addition, it should be noted that the
electron density calculated at C(3) seems to confirm this
view since it is weaker for [III-H]
 (	  0.39) than for
[III-H]
 (	  0.23). Moreover, an electrostatic inter-
action involving the methyl group at C(13) and the
oxygen atom at C(11) could take place when the hy-
droxyl group is in the axial orientation ([III-H]
). This
interaction is reinforced by the steric repulsion occur-
11-substituted derivatives. Comparison with theoretical H°acid
A0, Ai)exp
a (J mol1 K1) H°acid(A0)calc
d (kJ mol1)
29  20 (1) 1439
34  20 (7) 1440
49  20 (5) 1419
26  20 (1) 1449
ent.
f the compounds
protonation on the
romatic six-ring cycle
Deprotonation on the
five-ring cycle
gy
ee) E (kJ mol1)
Energy
(Hartree) E (kJ mol1)
1109 69.2 927.91154 68.0
0824 101.7 927.90636 106.6d its
S°(
reatmility o
De
on-a
Ener
Hartr
27.9
27.9
G* l
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This effect results in stabilization of the [III-H]
 anion.
Hence, the [III-H]
 epimer is more stable than the
[III-H]
 epimer and, as a consequence, III is more
acidic than III because the H°f of neutrals were
similar within the incertitude.
The present study reveals that the extended kinetic
method is particularly well adapted to explore the intrin-
sic electronic changes induced by the presence of substitu-
ents at the C(11) position of estradiol derivatives and its
stereochemistry. The stereochemistry effect could change
the acidity of the analytes especially via stereospecific
proton interaction with the -orbital cloud of A ring.
Hence, this work suggests that substituent-induced in-
tramolecular electronic perturbations occur in estrogenic
steroids and may consequently change the acidity of the
phenolic hydroxyl (see Supplemental data, which can be
found in the electronic version of this article).
Conclusion
In the context of stereochemical studies, the ERMS
curves have shown that the steroids decompose by
different pathways involving competitive dissociation
reactions with rate constants depending upon the /
C(11) stereochemistry. It was shown that the 11-OH-
17-estradiol, III, and 11-OH-17-estradiol, III, can
be distinguished without ambiguities through the rela-
tive abundance differences of their product ion spectra
especially through the m/z 285, 269, 259, and 257 ions
corresponding to the losses of H2, H2O, ethylene and
ethane, respectively. On the other hand, the H/D ex-
change experiments and double resonant experiments
demonstrated that the  or  stereochemistry at C(11)
orients strongly the fragmentation pathways although
the initial deprotonation takes place regioselectively on
the acidic phenolic site. When the hydroxyl group is at
C(11) position, the proton transfer from C(11) hydroxyl
Scheme 4. Stereospecific proton transfer mecha
populations were calculated at the B3P86/6-31group to the C(10) position is favored whereas thismechanism is strongly hindered when the hydroxyl is
in the C(11) position.
The extended kinetic method was revealed to be par-
ticularly well adapted to explore the intrinsic electronic
changes induced by the presence of substituents at the
position C(11) of substituted estradiols. More precisely, the
gas-phase acidity of phenolic hydroxyl changes in func-
tion of the stereochemistry at C(11) position. The stereo-
chemical effects could change the acidity of the analytes,
especially via stereospecific proton interaction with
-orbital cloud of A ring. Hence, this work suggests that
the acidity of steroids could be modulated essentially by
substituent-induced intramolecular electronic perturba-
tions and not by polarity. These results have been con-
firmed using theoretical calculation.
The study of a larger series of estrogens substi-
tuted in C(11) is required to validate the effect of the
substituent nature on the 3-hydroxyl gas-phase acid-
ity and compare these values with the binding affin-
ity values obtained in solution. This work showed
that substituent-induced intramolecular electronic
perturbations occur in estrogenic steroids and may
consequently change the gas-phase acidity of the
phenolic hydroxyl. This suggests that the anchoring
strength with Glu-353 and Arg-394 of ER and,
therefore, the binding affinity of the ligands for ER
may be modulated by this way. This concept should
be further considered in quantitative structure activ-
ity relationship (QSAR) studies and could constitute
a new basis to elaborate ER ligands.
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